About the University

Bharathidasan Institute of Technology, Anna University-Tiruchirappalli has been established by the Government of Tamil Nadu at Tiruchirappalli - known as Rock Fort city, with rich cultural heritage and home to many reputed educational institutions. The institute is established with a view to impart quality student centered technical education, so as to produce proven technocrats and to strive hard for continuous development and improvement in learning, research and developmental activities. The institute also works towards fostering partnerships with Academic and Industrial experts to provide quality education and opportunities for entrepreneurial development by providing hands-on training.

Bharathidasan Institute of Technology has carved a niche for itself in providing technical education in the disciplines that are rare of their kind in our country. Aiming at excellence, the institute offers PG and Research programmes in Nanoscience and Technology and UG/PG programmes in Biotechnology, Pharmaceutical Technology, Petrochemical Technology, Information Technology, Automobile Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Computer Science and Engineering, Electronics and Communication Engineering, Electrical and Electronics Engineering, and Civil Engineering and produces competent Engineers and Technologists.

About the Department

The Department of English was established in 2007. It is supported by a committed team of professors who aim at maintaining its standards of academic excellence over the years. It provides excellent training to the Engineering students to develop their proficiency in English. To meet the present demands of the liberalized global economy, communication skills and soft skills are also imparted to B.E/ B.Tech, M.C.A and M.B.A students to enable them to excel in their chosen fields.

Theme of the FDP

The aim of FDP is to focus on the holistic aspects of Teaching-Learning process, and honing of communication and soft skills. Its objective is to discuss and devise effective teaching pedagogies for teaching English Language and to master interpersonal communication techniques to achieve the goals successfully.

Topics to be covered

- Current Issues in English Language Teaching & Learning
- Written Communication
- Communication skills: Speaking & Listening
- Tools & Techniques for Teaching English
- Effective Use of Teaching Resources
- Role of Grammar in Communicative Language Teaching
- Effective Evaluation of LSRW skills
- Soft Skills for Teachers
- Class Room Management
- Professional Excellence
- Stress Management: Balancing Professional and Personal Life
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Speakers
The eminent speakers from Anna University, Chennai, National Institute of Technology (NIT), Trichy, and also experts from leading academia are being invited for this programme.

Expected Participants
Faculty members from Universities, Affiliated/Autonomous Institutes, working professionals and researchers.

Date to Remember
Last date for registration: 28.11.2013

Course fee details
Registration Fees: Rs.500 per Participant. The payment should be made by DD drawn in favour of “Dean, BIT Campus, Anna University, Tiruchirappalli” payable at Tiruchirappalli.

Selection Criteria
Number of seats is limited to 40. The participants will be selected on first come first serve basis.

For enquiries please contact
Dr. N.CHITRA / Dr. R. KRISHNAVENI
Dept of English
Bharathidasan Institute of Technology
Anna University, Tiruchirappalli – 620 024.
Phone:0431-240-7964.
Mobile: 9486063301/9842686518.
E Mail: englishbittlecss13@gmail.com
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Registration Form

Name (In Block letters): ................................................
Designation:..........................................................
Department:..........................................................
Address:..................................................................
.............................................................................
.............................................................................
.............................................................................
Pin: .................
Email:..........................................................
Mobile No:.........................................................

Payment details
D.D. No. & Date:......................
Amount ..................................
Bank/Branch ..................................

Declaration
I………………………………………… agree to abide by the rules and regulation governing the Faculty Development Programme. The information provided herewith is true to the best of my knowledge.

Place: ........................................
Date: ........................................
Signature of the participant

Head of the Institution
Signature with Seal